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Hospital Risk Contracting
need to know
before YOU begin
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Management Service Organization
BY LINDA SPEARS, CFE

Information was requested on the AHIA ListServ regarding con-
tracting with a Management Services Organization (MSO). The mem-
ber asked for help on what to include in the contract. The following
should provide some answers to the most frequently asked ques-
tions.

Why would a Hospital contract with an MSO?
1. To get more business, e.g. increase volume of patients or main-

tain market share in present environment. A contract ideally
locks in a group of members which helps cover fixed expense.

2. To get a steady revenue stream. Hospitals are slow to receive
payment for healthcare claims. A capitated contract provides
monthly reimbursement (an amount per member per month)
which may be in advance of any care received.

What is the downside with such a contract?
The hospital is responsible for providing all contracted services to
the set group of members for the life of the contract (one-year),
regardless of their cost. If the cost to provide services is less than the
capitated payment, the hospital may be required to repay some of the
surplus to the MSO. On the other hand, the MS0 may cover some
hospital losses.

Whv would an MS0 enter into a Capitated Contract
with a HosDital?
. Desire to enter into or strengthen a relationship with the

hospital.
l Desire to obtain even more favorable rates (per diems) than can

be negotiated directly (by offering a surplus sharing arrangement).
l Desire to reduce the amount of risk.
. By (contracting) risk sharing with the hospital, the risk for speci-

fied services is transferred to the hospital except for a small re-
sidual (if any) in the contract. Using a hypothetical $1 ,OOO,OOO
premium allocation for “Hospital Services,” the MS0 could limit
it’s risk to a mere five percent “residual.”

How would a cavitated  contract with an MS0 work?
A dollar of healthcare premium might be spent as follows:

$ .12 administration and ancillary services
$ .40 inpatient services
$ .48 primary care and specialty care

By capitating some of the healthcare the HMO or MS0 reduces risk.
In the above risk-sharing contract, the MS0 might subcontract the
inpatient care to a hospital for $.352 of the premium dollar.
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Glossary of Terms for a Contract Agreement

on: A dispute resolution process involving a hearing
otdtsidc  a court. The neutral arbitrators hear the complaint and
resolve the dispute. Their decision is final and binding on the
parties.

Capitation: A fixed prepayment to a provider to deliver covered
medical services to a certain group. Provider is contracted to
receive so much per assigned member per month (pmpm),  i.e.
Sx, regardless of service performed. Other contract clauses may
redistribute some of the pmpm or may make up for part of a
shortfall.

carve-outs: Medical services that are separated from the rest
of the arrangements of a managed care plan and contracted for
separately.

Covered lives: Number of subscribers (and their eligible depen-
dents) or members.

Qvered Services: Medically necessary treatments or services
a health plan will pay for, at least in part.

MSOs contract with Health Plans who assign particular PCPs
or membership to the MS0 to manage.

An MS0 may or may not pay its own claims. The HMO or
healthcare company contracting with the MS0 may pay claims.

Medical Emergencv:  Sudden and unforeseeable condition (or
accident) of such a nature thar failure to receive immediate
medical care could place the person’s life or bodily functions
in serious harm, Some examples of a medical emergency are:
apparent heart attack, cardiovascular accidents. severe short-
ness ofbreath  or difTiculty  breathing, a woman in active labor,
severe bleeding, loss of consciousness, convulsions, severe
or multiple injuries, obvious fractures. severe allergic reactions,
cyanosis and apparent poisonings. Same examples of condi-
tions that are not usually considered to be Medical Emergen-
ties include: colds, influenza, ordinary sprains, children’s ear
infections, nausea, headaches, and any condition where im-
mediate treatment is provided primary for the convenience of
the Covered Person.

Direct Contracting: Provider contracted to be reimbursed per
procedure or service performed according to a specific fee
schedule.

Members: Persons signed up for healthcare covered under a
contract/plan. Members are thought of by “lines of business,”
such as Fee for Service, Commercial,  Medicare and Medicaid.
Capitation rates vary for each line of business.

Exclusions: Medical coverages, services, or conditions, for
which a particular health care plan will not provide or pay.

Fee-fur-Service. Method of reimbursement in which providers
bill health=; and receive reimbursement for services re-
ceived.  The provider bills for each service, with no limits or
oversights of the treatment decision.

m: An HMO or Health Plan, which may subcontract with
an MSQ. The Health Plan pays the MS0  a portion of the
healthcare premium to do this. Management of the “lives”
(members) can include authorizing i prccertifying services,
claims processing, credentialing, and utilization  management/
quality improvement.

Health  Maintenance Orrsanization (HMO): A corporate entity
(profit or not-for-profit)  that provides or arranges for coverage
of covered health services for a fixed, prepaid premium. Health
insurance plan where member must normally chose a PC?? (pri-
mary care physician), who will refer them to specialists and
other providers within a contracted network.

Limitations. When coverage under a particular plan stops. For--.-.
example, a covered person may have a limit of I00 inpatient bed
days per year, Medicaid patients may have a 4%day  limit. Stop
loss insurance may also come into play.

&aPement Service Organization (MSO]: A middleman, A
firm to which an HMO or health plan delegates some (or all) of
its subscribers. The MS0 in turn arranges for care via primary
care physicians, specialists and hospitals. MSOs acquire, or-
ganize and manage primary care physicians into managed care
networks that deliver high quality, cost effective health care.

Pep: Primary Care Physician. Typically makes referrals to spe-
cialists and obtains pm-certification for any inpatient care. Some
services, such as QR/GYN  may not require referral. PCP is
often referred to as “Gatekeeper.”

Prudent Lavnerson  Standard. Under this standard, emergency. --.
care is covered in a hcahh care plan ifthc decision to go to the
ER was one that an average person with average medical knowl-
edge would make at the time.

Utilization  Re&: The practice in which physician(s), nurse(s)
and/or other health care professionals review tbc treatment
history of patients  to evaluate the appropriateness of their
health caretreatment. The focw is not limited to the treatment.
It also includes the facility and provider. The right care might
have been provided, but it could have been by the wrong
provider (specialist, mid-level or PCP) or in an inappropriate
setting (outpatient vs. inpatient).

\
L-.- --~--- ~. - ~--.- _-.____  - - - - -  ---/
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This per-member per-month may not be
the final split between contracting parties.
A contract might have reconciliation clauses.
This allows the MS0 to recover a portion of
the premium surplus. If the hospital receives
$1 ,OOO,OOO  for hospital services on the
capitated population but only spends
$900.000, then the MS0 might be entitled to
recovering a percentage of the excess
S 100.000. On the other hand, the contract
may also state if it costs more than the
S 1,OOO.OOO  then the MS0 may be requited to
refund a portion of the overage to the hospi-
tal.

How does the reconciliation process work?
The hospital receives a monthly pmpm
based upon the current membership. As ser-
vices are provided, the hospital submits en-
counter data to the MSO. The cost is com-
pared to the capita&l  payment. At a pre-
defined period, a formal reconciliation is done,
possibly allowing for an IBNR. At that time,
payments can shift. So the breakout of the
above dollar, becomes:
. Gross Premium,
. Less administrative and carve outs,
. Equals Net Premium.
. 40 percent of Net Premium becomes

“Hospital Capitated Payment Fund.”
This amount is paid to the hospital
monthly.

“Hospital Valuation of Services Provided”
is the approved services submitted timely
on encounter forms to the MS0 along with
any emergency services less any coordina-
tion of benefits, plus any contracted hospi-
tal services provided elsewhere (in covered
service area) and any allowable incurred-
but not-recorded calculation.

The difference between the payment fund
and the value of service provided, will be a
surplus or deficit. If there is a surplus, the
contract may call for it to be split 50-50. If a
deficit. and greater than 10 percent of the
fund, a portion of the deficit not to exceed
5250 (specified in contract). may be repaid to
the hospital.

mica1 contract clauses used in a HosDital
Provider Am-cement:
APPENDICES: typical appendices would be:
. Practice locations
. Provider compensation
. Division of responsibility table

(See Exhibit A)

. Service area of plan

. Fee schedule for other products or ser-
vices

. Valuation of hospital services fund

. Incentives or fund reconciliation

ARRITRATIOW  The last resort method to settle
differences between the hospital and the
MSO. The hospital might be required to ac-
cept arbitration of malpractice, as well, if the
covered person agreement with payor re-
quires it.

AUTHORIZATION: The hospital agrees to ob-
tain prior authorization from MS0 for all ser-
vices performed, except in cases of medical
emergency.

COVERED PERSON NON-LIABILITY: The hospi-
tal agrees to accept capitation payment, as
payment in full. Patients may not be balance-
billed for covered services.

COMPENSATION: Specifies that within “X”
business days ofreceipt at the MSO, the hos-
pital is reimbursed per agreement---typically
10 business days.

C~~RDIVATIOV  OF BENEFTTS:  Specifies the hos-
pital must take diligent steps to determine if
secondary coverage applies. Amounts will
be deducted from hospital fund.

COST TARGET: For purposes of evaluating the
efficiency of hospital treatment patterns,
MS0 shall on a quarterly basis, prepare a
written report which includes information
relating to: (a) the utilization ofhospital ser-
vices provided for covered persons, includ-
ing hospital, skilled nursing facility, Outpa-
tient Surgery and Emergency Room, and(b)
value of such claims in accordance with the
agreement.

ENCOUWER  DATA: Deadline for submission,
stated in “X” days after delivery of service.
Data not submitted timely is excluded from
valuation.

DFFINITIONS:  Contract terms defined and
when used in contract, capitalized. “Cost of
care,” “hospital service area,” and “medical
emergency” are uset%l  terms to have defined.
Presumably, the hospital service area would
only include counties in the service area.
Therefore, the hospital could limit out-of-
area emergency care by having the service
area stipulated.

Linda Spears, CFE

DWISIO~  OF RESP~NSIRILITY  (DOR)TABLE
(Exhibit A). This matrix outlines the con-
tractual division of financial responsibility
between the parties, the intent being to clarify
service categories to provide for orderly ad-
ministration of the agreement. As it is im-
possible to include every medical service
available, the matrix serves as a model under
which broad service categories suggest ap-
propriate financial responsibility for services
or items not specifically listed. Should an
item or service not be listed or fit into a broad
category, the intent is for an agreement to be
reached between the parties concerning ti-
nancial responsibility.

LEGAL ISSUES: The hospital agrees to
promptly notify MS0 of any legal issues or
any changes in circumstances, which may
impair performance under this agreement.

LIABILI~V  IYSURANCE:  The hospital agrees to
carry “X” amount of professional liability
and “Y” amount of general liability insur-
ance, subject to MS0 and payor approval.
MS0 will carry “Z” amount of stop loss.
The hospital may wish to obtain additional
coverage.

PARTICIPA~G  FACILITIFS:  A narrative ofwhat
facilities, payers, network members, etc. ap-
plies. This may include a provision that re-
quires notification ofnew payor relationships
and an opportunity to add them to the agree-
ment.
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REPORTING: On a monthly basis, MS0 shall
provide the hospital with utilization and fi-
nancial reports. Quarterly reconciliation of
the hospital service fund is to be provided
within “X” number of days of the ending of
the financial quarter.

SUMMARYOFRESPONSIBLITY:  Narrativelistof
responsibility. This might include limits or
qualifiers, like “skilled nursing facilities must
be Medicare licensed and approved” or “in-
patient hospital care-medically necessary
inpatient hospital care, as defined by Medi-
care, but limited to a total of 150 days per
covered person per year.” Place to clarify
some exclusion.

THIRD PARTY RECOVERIES: All coordination of
benefits recoveries pertaining to service per-
formed under this agreement will be credited
to the “hospital service fund” upon receipt
of payment.

What are auestions that mbht be asked
about the contract?

Does the contract set a reasonable limit
for the hospital to submit claims? (Do
you know what the normal lag time is
for the hospital to identify and accu-
rately submit claims? Does this fall
within contractual guidelines? Is there
a likelihood these “claims” will be ig-
nored because of the capitation arrange-
ment?)
What is the size of the risk pool being
considered? What about the introduc-
tion of new payors? Must the hospital
be notified and offered an opportunity
to expand the capitated base?
Are there unilateral adjustments or must
items be mutually agreed upon? Are
there mutual hold-harmless agree-
ments?
Do the liability and other insurance re-
quirements add cost to the policy (or
are they within current coverage
limits)?
Are the required pre-certification re-
quirements clear?
Does the contract reference documents
(including addenda) which are readily
available, reviewed and understood by
executing parties?
How does the contract cover the track-
ing of incurred-but-not-recorded
claims? How are such claims valued?

. What is the risk sharing arrangement?
If the hospital receives $1 ,OOO,OOO  for
care and the cost of care exceeds this,
who pays, how much and when?

. Are the valuation schedules clear? Do
the schedules reference dates, e.g. cur-
rent X, Y, Z schedule in effect at time of
service?

. Who determines “medical necessity”
and what are their qualifications?

. What is the process for authorizing
emergency room treatment? Does the
MS0 have a triage nurse? Is there an
urgent care facility available? (Both of
these items can lessen emergency cost).

What are some DrObhDS that
can be encountered?
1. Failure to net proper authorization may

result in claims denial. Knowing who
to call for authorization can be trouble-
some for admitting and emergency de-
partment staff. It is possible to have an
authorization (approval for services ren-
dered) only to find out later the claim
was denied because the authorization
was from the wrong health care firm.

2. Whv reauire an authorization for a ser-
vice the hosuital was contracted to nro-
vide? If the ho&al is naid un front,
does a denial have any financial imnact?
The MS0 will likely require authori-
zations as part of the contract. They
would want to manage the care and
capitation premium. A denial would

have an impact. The contact typically
has a clause stating that except for emer-
gencies, only authorized claims will be
paid.

3. Outside Utilization. Members may NOT
elect to use your hospital’s services (per-
ception problem or location problem) or
your hospital may not offer all the care
levels that are needed. If the hospital’s
affiliates/services are not readily identi-
fied, they may not likely be used. As
new hospital services come on line,
proper notification must be made. There
may be a contract clause, which prohib-
its direct contact with capitated mem-
bers except in limited circumstances.

4. Retroactive Cancellation of Members.
A sample contract clause may read, “If
a member’s eligibility has been canceled
retroactively, MS0 may deduct up to
three month’s capitation payments from
hospital’s next capitation payment. The
hospital may bill such member for ser-
vices rendered during the period of in-
eligibility. This activity does not vio-
late provisions of balance billing clause
x.3.1 .”

The Hospital would not want to assume risk
it was not responsible for, as in the case of
retroactively canceled members.
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5. Variabilitv in Number of Capitated
Members. Contracts allow for variabil-
ity in covered lives as subscribers are
added or deleted from the plan. From
an actuarial perspective, the larger the
base, the less the risk. There is strength
in numbers. Thousands of covered lives
are less risky than only hundreds of
lives.

Things you can do to lessen risk are getting
stop loss reinsurance (or negotiating it into
contract) and having a clause that allows for
additional covered lives as new payors are
added to MSO.

What analvsis should the Hospital do
before siminp the contract?

. Before embarking on a capitated con-
tract, the hospital should undertake a
financial analysis of the proposed con-
tract. A hospital provider agreement
may run 36 pages in length. Read the
entire contract. Understand what is re-
quired. If the contract does not provide
sample reconciliation, prepare your own
(see Exhibit B).

. Compare the capitated contract with the
percent of referrals you would have oth-
erwise received under fee-for-service
discounted rates with the same MSO.

. Know your strengths. An ambulatory
surgery center can lessen cost.

. Assess the projected demographics of
the offered patient population to deter-
mine the fit between services needed
and availability (unused capacity) you
Offer.

Linda Spears, CFE has worked both as
an Audit Director of a multi-hospital
health system and as a riskpool  accoun-
tant for a management services organiza-
tion. She served as AHZA 5 Executive vice
President in 1998 and is Treasurer for
1999.

EXHIBIT B

Sampla A,B,C Hospital Service Fund Reconciliation

Exampte A - Surplus et end of Contract Period I

Hospital Service Budget - 30% of Net Premium $1 ,ODO,500

Hospital Service Expense Party
ABC
E-Z
Less COB

Amount $960,000
900,005

75,000
(15,000)
960,000

Surplus f (Deficit)
Party
ABC
E-Z

Percent
25%
75%

Reconctltatton of Bonus Due and Incurred Expenses

A&C, Hospital Received to provide “Hospital Expenses” 51 ,ufY i-m-i

Hospital Paid (a) Hospital Service Expense
Hospital Paid (a) Less Coordination Benefits (Y:,
Hospital Payable (b) Hospital Service Expense
Hospital Payable (c) Surplus due MS0 $Z
Hosoital Retains (dl Surolus due Wosoital RIO. I

Funds Hospital must repay MS0 ( b and c above).

l”.YYY

IO
c

,000
000)
.ooo**
,000

_ .ooo
,ooo,ooo1
$las,oao

ct ueriod.***l  These funds could have been reduced by repayment during contra .~

Examole - Deficit at end of Contract Par1-d

)n an equal basis. If deficit I%, E-Z absorbs 1%.

bconctltetion  of Bonus Due and Incurred Expenses

4&C, Hospitat  Received to provide “Hospital Expenses”

Hospital Paid (a) Hospital Service Expense
Hospital Paid (a) Less Coordination Benefits
Hospital Payable {b) Hospital Service Expense
Hosoital Pavable (~1 Hosoital Exoense  Absorbed bv MS0

Hospital Loss

Grids Hospital must repay MS0  ( b and c above).
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